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Notation Used to Des?.!.~b~ ___ co~igurations Tested 
D 
A 
• Wi P.g with synnnetrioal section (modif'ied 
l[i\_ - 73 s ection) 
.,. Fuselage (new to tests of the XP- 55) 
• I.arr;e wing-fuselage fillet 
• Du.rmn;y conical tail cone used on tests 
i.-lithout prope llers 
•Ailerons 







• Split flaps , dO':m 45° 
• Inboo.r d spoiler on each i:rint; of l/lG11 
welding rod 1-1/2 11 long. placed 1/411 
above wing lea.ding edt;e, centered 2 11 
from wing- fuse lage f illet (model scale) 
• 6 11 a poi l er of 1/16 " vreldin;::: r od , p laced 
1/4" above i.'l:i.ng; leadin g edge , (model 
s cale) vnth i nboard e nd e.t same position 
as inboard end of Si 
.. Same as Si , but centered midway bet ween 
fillet and vertical surface 
• 2 11 spoiler with e qu:i.lateral tria.n~le cross -
soction 1/ 8 " per side, placed 1/8 ' above 
vling l eading edge • centered mi dway between 
side of f'uselnce and -ve rtical s urface . 
(mod.el s cale ) 
.. Spoiler sii..rri.lar to st,. , but 1/4" per side 
(mode l s ca l e) in same positi on as 3i 
• S~ i n S a.."Ue pos i ti on as Sf!. 
.. Spoi ler similar to S ~, but 4" lon::: (model 
sce.10 ) , H1 se.me ponition as Sf!. 
... 1.r.ai n landin.:; gear whee l s 

























22,, 23 , 24 
22,23,24 
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T...'i.BLE 1 (Cont'd) 
= Nose elevator 
• Vertical surfaces without .fin extension 
(99. 69" outboo.rd , full Sell.le J 
• Very mmll wood fin extension fairing on v1 
= I.a.rger ti II II II 
,. Wext larger II " II 
II 
• I.a.re;est n fl II 11 
extending ahead of leadine edge of' wing 
• £4 with metal extension 
a Front propeller at ~ • 30°, left- hand 
rot.a.ti on, wind.milling 





II'ropellers have hich- speed airfoi l section 
blades] 
"" Angle of attack relative to f'uselage reference 
line (relative to root chord f:or wing a.lone), 
lmcorreoted f'or wi:nd tunnel ·wall interference 
• Angle of attack relative to fuselage reference 
Hne (rela.t:i.v e to r oot chord for Ylins alone) , 
corrected for wind tunnel wall interference 
., Angle of' incidence of root chord relative to 
f usel aGe reference line 
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Drawing Photo Fi g. 
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• Le.rt a ileron a ngle , relative to wing ohord plane 
• Nose e levator angle r elative to fuselage 
rei'erence line 
2 Elevator tab angle, relative to elevator chord 
• Rudder angle relative to plane of synunetry 
c Propell er blade angle measured at 0.75R 







Full Scale Dimensions I.!cdel Scale • 1L4 
Profile .., Vod.i f ied Hl'.-73 symmetrical section, 100.xinrum thickness 15 ofo at 
40 a}> chord 
Chord "' 92 in. 
Tip section 
Profile • Modified Mti.- 73 symmetrical section, naximum thickness 150h at 
40 % ohord 
Chord "' 29. 40 in. 
Taper rati o • 3.13:1 
Si:rcepba.ck of 25 ofo chord line .. 28. 5o in chord plane 
Dihe dral "" 4. 5° Eeasnred to tra.ilin~ edge 
Geometric t vJist 
o0 , root chord to 99. 69 11 outboard of f'uselage center line 
- 1. 5° (washout), 99. 69tr outboard of fuselace center line t o tip, twisted 
about ·crai ling ede;e · 
Hean aerodynamic oho:rd (MAC) • 66. 52 in. 
Location : 89 . 45 11 outboard fuselage center line, 7. 06 11 above root chord, 
leading edge 55. 92 11 aft of leading edge of root chord at 
fuselage center line 
Incidence "' o0 relative to root chord 
-
'iring 
· .. rca , rt . 
2 
183 . 5 
_ ,. 
Span, .ft. 36. 58 
-
~o, ~ !Aspect 7. 3 
-
* I ncludes both surfaces 
';'* n i thout :fairing 
Vertical ·..; urfaces 
25. 2 
;t_. 
4 . 58 






















f\.r 0a nft of' h i nr;e 
Percent balance 
l i ne , 
IArea nt:'fe cted ~J movable 
f't . 2 
~fienn chord aft of hinge 
Tic.BLT.:: -1_ ( Cont ' d) 
-
Nose e l~vator 
10. 31* 
8.16 
r-c. 2 8 .76* 




l i no, f't; . 1. 40 
- --
Total Tab a.roo , ft. 
----
* Move.bl e surface 
** Both surfaces 













Distance from trmmion a.xis t o n os e e l evator hi nge line • 136 .12 11 
Ai lerons 
13. 06 ** 
1-1. 70(t ot.) 




0 . 83 
0 
-
Longitudiml d istance from t r unnion axis to rudder hinge line • 62 . ~8 11 
Proper aree. of' fuselage .. 13 . :54 ft . 2 
Propellers, P: 
Ci.u:t iss-1·rri2Jrl:; 101330 Design ( UACA 16 Sections), full- soale and model 
Diameter • 9 ft . ( 27" model scale ) ; three blades; ~ "" 30° at o. 75RJ 
ri c;ht- and left-hand rota tion 
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REPORT~TIHD TUNNEL TESTS ON A 1/4TH· 
SCALE MODEL OF THE CURTISS.-YffiIG:trT XP-55 AIRPLANE 
I. Introduction, General Descript~on of Model and Tests 
.. 
Pa.ge 14 
This Report describes the results 0£ wind tunnel tests on a l/4th 
scale model of the Curtiss-riright XP-55 Airplane. The experiments were 
nade i n the closed 'l.'torld.ne; section of the 10-f'oot wi:nd tunnel of' the 
GALCIT (Guggenheim Aeronautics le.bora.toI""".f a t tho Califor nia I nstitute of 
Technology ).* The tests were rmde at a wind speed of a pproxi:imtely 150 m.p.h. 
(dynamic pr essure 25 grn/cm.2 ). correspondi?lf, to Reynolds Uul!lber based on Ill.09.n 
Yrins ohord of' a bout 1,670,000. The oritioal Reynolds Humbe r a t which a 
15 cm. sphere has a dra.G coef'f'icient of' 0.3 is about 325,ooo. indicating a 
vrind stream ">Tl th rather low t urbulence. The model was lacque red and rubbed 
d<r.m to a. fairl y high polish. 
During the oourse of the i nvestigation, nany modifioati ons \<Jere 
rm.de. Table l (p:i.ge 10) gives the nol:;a·tion employed throue;hout the Report 
in design.a.ting the various elements and c.on.figura.tions. 
A three"'Vievr of' the model with full- s ea.le dinens ions is given i n 
Fi g. 1. Diagrams of various mooel components appear in Figs . 2a. - 2f. On 
Pig. 3 are indicated the trunnion location which represented the axis 
relative to ••ihioh mmwuts vtere determined , Emel the root a.nd mean chord 
locations and dimensions. T:1e .full-s cale de.ta. which nere furni shed by the 
Curtiss-i'Vrir;ht Corporation and used throughout the Report a rc t;iven i n 
Ta ble 2 (page 12). For other details of the model a nd its r:;e.rt.s, reference 
must be ne.de to the origiP..a. l dra1vings . 
_______ .. ________ _ 
*cf. Gle.r1.~ B. !Iillikan and A. L. Klein: "Description and Ca. lihret ion 
of 10-foot \"{i nd Tunnel at California Ins titute of Technology" , prese nt ed 




The tests were divided into the following broad groups: 
l } Wing alone characteristics 
2) Effects of model build- up and miscellaneous modifications 
3) Horizontal tail effects 
Page 15 
4) Investigation of tlow oonditiona and pitching moments. espeoially 
near the stall 
The figures. are ool leoted in terms of the above grouping at the end of the 
Report. 
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II. Uethod of' "3.ki~ Tests and Caloulations 1 and of Presentin2j Results i No-
ta ti on 
The normal e xperimental setup i s indicated sohema.tically in Figs. 4 
a nd 5, and i s illustrated by t he Photos at the end of' the Report. The tare 
drag and moma1.1t of' the supporting system were estimated from the experimental 
results of previous GALCIT investigations. The tare drag at cruising attitudes 
was approximately oOfc of' the minimum net pe.rasite drag. 
The model vra.s equipped with counter-rotating propellers whioh were 
moi.mtad and allowed to windmill freely in certain tests. Beoauae of' trouble 
with the propeller shaft bearings 1t was necessary, for most of the t eats with 
rota.ting propellers, to remove one propeller and use only a single propeller. 
Eleva.tor hinge moments were measured by w.1 electrical strain gaga 
developed by Curtiss-Wright and momi.ted on the elevator oontrol arms. This 
system operated very well a nd gave very satisfaotory hinge moment results. 
All dra~s and angles of attack were oorreoted by the Millikan theory 
"' of tunnel wall interference to give free•air conditions. No oorreotion we.a 
ma.de for the influence of wind tunnel wall interference on t he t ail pitchin g 
moment. 





~ • Stalling Uomant 
qSt 
q - dynamic pressure, p/2 v2, in grams per om.2. 
Cir • Hinge Moment 
q Sa.rt;ta£t 
p • im.as density of e.ir (note t a correction was applied to the experimental 
observations so that 1n this formula p is to be ta.ken as the f'ree air 
density unoorreoted for oompressibility effects, at least up to 200 m.p.h. 
V •Velocity 
S • main wing area (see Table 2) 
t c maan ohord (see Table 2) 
b • span (see Table 2) 
Saft • Area. of movable control surface aft of hinge line (see Table 2) 
ta:rt; • Mean chord of movable oontrol surf'aoe aft of' hinge line (see Table 2) 
. 
The conventions and signs are the sa.me as those U89d by the N.A.C.A. 
and are as f olloi:rs : C1• is positive wh~ it t ends to raise the nose; control 
surface and tab ang;les are positive when they tend to increase the 11£t on 
....... ___ .. ____ _ 
*Millikan. c. B. a "On ~e Lii't Distribution for a 1Ving of' Arbitre.r;>- Plan 
Form in a. Circular Wind Tunnel"s Trans. A.S. M.E., App. Mech.• S 9 pt. 1932. 
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the surfaoe1 hinge moments are positive 1vhen they tend to increaze the angle 
of the movable surface in question. 
In certaS:n oases the parasite drag coefficient. Cnp, was •determined. 
For the wing alone the prof'ile drag coeff'icient , Cn
0
,. and the effective angle 
of attack were also obtained. The formulae employed in obtaining these 
quantities wares 
where AR • aspect 
Cnp (or Cy)0 ) 
Cr. 2 
• Cn --11'AR 
no • CT - OJ, 
1TAR 
ratio • (spa.n)2 • 
area 
It will be noticed that the li:rt 
distribution was assumed to be elliptical. 
Pitohing moments are referred to an axis through the trunnion 
position . of. Fig. 3, except for the wing- alone, in.finite aspect ratio results 
which a r e referred to a point on the M.A.C. 30% of its length aft of its leading 
edge. The angle of attack is referred to the thrust line of Fig. 3. except 
for the wing-alone, infinite aspect ratio data whioh are referred to the root 
ohord line. Elevator hinge moments refer to the hinge axis (Fig. 2f) 
For the investigation of flow cha.raoteristics silk tuf'ts were attached 
to the wing w1 th cellophane tape 1 ' The tu:f'ts were observed visually and 
photographioally. The "stall pattern" figures given in the report were prepared 
as a result of studies of the photographs as well as of the sketohes made during 
the visual observations. 
It should be mentioned tl'nt t~e plotted experimental points represent 
direct observations with no fairing , except that the tare drag results were 
faired. before being subtracted f'rom the observed total drags to give the final 
values. All numerical results are presented in the form of experimental points 
and faired curves. Tabulnr data are nvailable in the GALCIT files. 
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III. Experimental Results and Disoussion. 
l) Wi n0 Alone Characteristics (Fig. 7) 
Page 18 
The most important infinite aspeot ratio charaoteristios of the 
wing alone, determined from Fig. 7, are collected in Table 3. 
TABLE 3 
Ipfini te Aspect Ratio Character1stioe 
Of The Wing Alone 
(R:, 1.67 x 106) 
n 0 {Cy,•O) • .Angle of attack o:f' root chord for zero lii'li 
dCr,/dne (radians) * airfoil ef:f'ioienoy f'aotor ~ - ~----~--~~~-
Cn0min • Mi nimum profile drag ooeff1oient (Fig. 11) 
Or.opt • Li:N:; coefficient at CnOmin 
e • Airplane effioienoy factor for wing alone 
CLmax • Maximum li:f't ooeff'ioient 









In view of' the oonsiderable 8\veepback of the wing the reduotion of 
the data to infinite aspect ratio conditions is of doubtful s i gnifioanoe. 
Certain or the results are, however , of consider able interest. The value of 
Cn is quite low for wings tested in the GALCI T tunnel at Reynolds Numbers ot 
Ornin 
6 the order of 1.5 x 10 • This indicat es that, in spite of the turbulence level 
of this tunnel• the advantages of the 11la.minar flow" airfoil .section begin to 
be apparent. The r apid increase in stalling moment near and above the stall 
suggests the premature tip stall whose investigation i s the s ubject of Section 
III, 4 below. 
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2) Effects of 1r,odel Build- Up and Ui.soellaneous :Modificat ions (Figs. 8 - 12) 
A oomplete model build- up was not one of the primary purposes of the 
present i nvesti ga tion, and as a result the results of this section are neither 
complete nor systems. tic. The most important i terns• together with oertain 
values obtained from other sections of the report, are collected in tabul ar 
form in '!'able 4. The proper drag coefficients , shown in the table are defined 
by: 
where 811 is the "proper" area of t he element in question, d~f'ined as the 
projected frontal a rea for the fuselage, and the normal projected area for 
horizontal and vertical sur faces (of. Table 2). 
TABLE 4 
Summary of Lift and Drag Values 
A. Parasite Drag of Various Con:f'igurations 
Conf'i _gura ti on 
YfN'A* 
W~* + Wing Tufts 
w~•v1 + Wing Tufts 






























0 .016 3 
0.0172 
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TABLE ~ (Cont'd) 
B. Parasite and Proper Drag Increments of Vari ous Components 
Element Jl CD 
Pm.in 
A-A* 0.0008 
VI • 0.0021 • 
!\JD . 0 . 0061 
-





f4 • 0 . 0004 
-
XNf4 0 . 0001 
p3(} 0. 0047 RRW 
Hl 0.0009 
W~rA"' 0 . 0074 
Vrlil 0.0030 
Wing Tu:f'ts • 0.0016 
-
c. Maximum Li f't Value or Inorement 
Element or Con:f'i gurat i on 











0 . 01 53 
0 .084 
0 . 01 60 
0 . 0155 




















29 + 32 - 22 
32 - 22 
26 - 23 
MOTE: The symbol .. means "estinRted from tuf't rtm.s or from normal polars" 
The proper drags of both horizon~al and vertical surfnces aye r ather 
high e.s would be expect ed while that of' the fuselage is low as is natural in 
view of its good shape and fineness r atio. 
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,ne noteworthy oha.racteristic 1'.rhioh does not appear in Table 4 is 
the fact that the windmilling propollers have a stabilizing effect equivalent 
to a forward c. g shirt of about 3'/o u •. A. c. 
The effect of flap and symmetrical aileron deflection on trim 
(Fig. 12) is discussed in the next; section in connection with horizontal tail 
effects. 
3) Hori &ontal Tail Effects (Figs. 13 ... 20) 
Certain of the results of' this section (and Fig. 12) are so striking 
as to warrant special mentions 
a) The horizontal surface at a fixed inoidenoe has a power:f'ul. destabiliiing 
effect reducing the stability until it is roughly neutral. 
b) The horizontal surface floating f'reely has an appreciable stabilizing 
effect. 
o) With fixed controls an elevator deflection of +10° to +15° should permit 
trim at the stall Vii th flaps up. 
d) A tab deflecrtion of -15° does not make it poasibl~ for the elevator to 
quite reaoh +10° noa.r the stall with zero hinge moment (free oontrol) 
e) Elevator defleotion giving trim at the stall doea not appreciably 
a.f fe ot Cr.max. 
f) Flap deflection does not appreciably alter the trim 
g) With deflected flaps a symmetrical aileron deflection of - 10° produoes 
a stalling moment roughly equivalent to a +10° elevator defleotion. 
In general the longitudinal trim and stability characteristics would , 
appear to be sa't;isfactory below the stall wit~1 elevator free with the single 
possible dif'fioulty of obtaining trim at the stall. This point :should be 
further investigated with elevator f r ee * f laps up and down. and ailerons neutral 
and deflected sJimmetrioally up. 
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4) Investigation of Flow Conditions and Pitching Moments• Especially 
Near the Stall (Figs. 21 - 56) 
This section oontains the results of the portion of the investi gation 
which was considered of primary importanoei namely the improvement of' longi• 
tudinal stabil ity oonditions at and ~bove the stall. Previous studies had 
shown that, beoe.use of the taper and sweepbaok, severe tip stall leading to 
static longitudinal instability ooourred near the stall. The inboard location 
of the vertioa.1 surfaces Vr had been :round. to improve the situation somewhat. 
and it was hoped t hat forward extension of VI might give still more improvement. 
Figs. 21 and 22 show th.at the so-oe.lled "dorsa.1 11 fin extensions did not have 
muoh effect until r 4 was reached, when the fin extended arotmd the wing leading 
edge, and the instability above the stall at onoe disappeared. The stall 
patterns of' Figs. 23 • 29 are very inatruotive although an exaot correlation 
with the pitching moments of Fig. 22 is somewhat diffioult. In general it 
appears that of'ten portions of the wing which appear to be stalled in the 
stall diagrams muet a.otually oontinue to contribute materially to the lift and 
henoe to the pitching moments. 
Figs. 30 '"'. 34 show th.at a. .further extension of the :f':i.ns .f'orv.re.rd (r5 ) 
has a deleterious effect and that opening the aileron slot, although it changes 
the apparent separation pioture below the sta.11. has little effeet on the 
longitudinal stability in the stall region. 
'l'he above results ·.vere obtained without any tuselage. Figs. 35 - 39 
again show the favorable effect of the fin extension r4 , although 17ith the 
oomplete model a slight instability above the s-ta.11 remains even ~tith t 4 in 
plaoe. 
In an attempt to improve this situation small spoilers with oiroula.r 
cross- section (S1 and Sm) were tried (Figs. 2e and 40 - 44). These gave a 




triangular section spoilers (Figs. 2e and ·45 • 49) placed well out from the 
fu3elage gave a still greater improvement, and the longest ones, Sl led to 
a moment ourve having a very satisfactory slope to the lareest angle of attack 
investigated. However this spoiler appreciably increased drag and decreased 
maximum 1i rt. 
Figs. 50 - 56 indicate that with flaps def'leoted tLe stability 
conditions above the stall are more favorable. Although r 4 is still necessary 
to avoid instability, the spoiler SA is not required and seriously 
decreases <'-~Lmax• 
The general oonolusion to be dra'vn from these results is that the 
fin extensions f 4 are themselves nearly sufficient to ensure statio longitudinal 
stability for several degrees above the stall. Spoilers may· prove advantageous 
in order to further increase the stability but their effects are so slight 
that a defin.ite oonclusion oan probably only be reached by flight tests. It rre..y 
also reasonably be inferred that satisfactory longitudinal stability in this 
case also indicates the absence of lateral instabi lity associated vrith tip stallo 
--------~-----~-·-~--~ 
Conclusion 
The i nvestigation described above w~ts oarried out f'r om June 29 to 
July 5, 1941 under the direction of Dr. Clark B. Millikan who \'l'S.S largely 
assisted by Mr. J. E. Smith, Dr. H. J. Stewart, Mr. w. H. Bo?ren and other 
members of the GALCI'I' wind tunnel stai'f'. M.r. L. B. Rumph, J r. acted as the 
Curtiss- Wright representative during the investigation. 
Guggenheim Aeronautics Laboratory 
California Institute of Teclmology 
July 21, 1941 
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¥V I£1, lower side view sMwing £1 
PHOTO S. 
yv1 t 3, aide view showing t 3 
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PHOTO 2. 
i\:AV1t 2 , side view showing t 2 
PHOTO 4. 





~A•VI:f'5 ,, side view showing t 5 
PH.OTO T. 
W~*VI~D+Wing Tuf'ts,, 3/4 ree.r view 
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PHOTO 6. 
"NA*V1%D, 3/4 front view 
PHOTO 8. 




WiiA*VIBiJ~D +Wing Tufts, side view show-
ing tillet XN 
PliOf O 11 
WNA•V1J3WXND +Wing Tutts, rear view show-
ing fillet Xw 
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PHOTO 10 
"NA•V1¥wD +Wing Tufts, f'rorrl; 
view showing fillet Xw 
' • 
PHOTO 12 
W~*V1BwXND +Wing Tuf'ts, 3/4 rear 






WriAVI~~Df 4S1 + Wing Tufts, upper front "NAVIXNBNDf 4~ +Wing 'l'ufts. upper 
view showing spoiler s1 
PHOTO 15 
'ifAVIXN~Di'4S~ + Wing TUi'ts, upper front view 
showing spoil er sf 







11ffA•V1f41\rXiJP& • aide vi• 
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PHOTO 18 
1fuA*V1t 4B_rrXNPfmv .. rear view 
PH01'0 20 





WNA*V1f4BNXN.Pfkt45 , 3/4 side view 
showing flaps F45 
ffiOTO 23 
wt~*Vr r 4~X1f~.1:'~5s6 + Wing Tufts, 
side view showing landing gear LLN 
and spoiler s6 
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PHOTO 22 
W~*V1f'4~Xlf~P~vF45sA + Wing Tuf'ts, 
fioont view showing landing gear LLN 
and spoiler SA 
PHC1r0 24 
WNA*V1 r4BNXN~p~45\ + Wing Tufts, 
front view of right wing showing 








W~*VIf4~XiJHlPRID'f• side vievr showing 
tail Hl 
